EaseUS is Now Rolling out New Data
Recovery Wizard 10.5
CHENGDU, China and NEW YORK, N.Y., July 12, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) —
EaseUS officially launches Data Recovery Wizard 10.5 for this summer; a major
upgrade in data recovery efficiency and recovery rate. EaseUS data recovery
software to get everything lost back involves less effort and rescues all
lost data fast as it is supposed to be. Newly customized Russian and
Norwegian edition caters to local data recovery practices in both regions.

EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard 10.5 offers such familiar features as the ability
to recover anything like deleted files, photos, videos, audios and lost
emails fast and safely from Windows platform. Security is of course the focus
of data recovery software, but still an emphasis on restoring capability to
rescue all lost files with high efficiency.
EaseUS, a world-leading company in data safety and disk management fields,
found in a survey that about 63 percent of respondents feedback described
their data loss experience during recent three months for different reasons
ranging from accidental deletion to formatted hard drive, partition loss, RAW
hard drive, virus attack, operating system crash or undiscovered error.
Data loss occurrence is very common in the digital age. EaseUS data recovery
program deals with different loss situation even when hard drive where
important data is stored fails and becomes unformatted or namely RAW status.

The 10.5 version detects any lost files precisely in more various types
greatly that ever before, especially for video and audio files.
EaseUS data recovery software conducts lost data search by running quick and
further deep scanning on every selected hard drive. After all lost files have
been retrieved, it’s much more clear to preview recoverable files and then
move forward to recover. As for severe data loss cases, like formatted
partition or partition loss, information stored on such disk can also be
found and restored as long as disk partitions haven’t been overwritten.
Nevertheless, it may take little longer time to scan thoroughly.
EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard 10.5 is available now at:
http://www.easeus.com/data-recovery-software/.
About EaseUS Software:
EaseUS provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users,
service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition
manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. Founded in 2004, EaseUS has
established itself as a fast-growing international company with over 100
million wonderful users in the world.
For more information, please visit http://www.easeus.com/.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.”

